
NOMATA Board Meeting Minutes 

September 19, 2017 

The meeting was called to order at 12:39. Members present were: Bob Browning, Carla Catalano, Cleburne Simon, Kerri Becker, 

Diane Simpson, Jason Hazley, Lana Whitlow and Chris Dazet . 

Website:  Michael Fredrick has been hired by NOMATA for the website redevelopment and Bob asked all NOMATA board members 

to review the website and make suggestions.  Discussion was held regarding improvements.  Susan Simoneaux and Bob Browning 

met with Michael via conference call to handle coordinator site suggestions.  Bob will report back to Michael with recommendations 

from the board.  

TOURNAMENT: Cleburne reported on NOMATA’s Fun Day expenses which total an estimated $2705 given the court reduction fee 

offered by City Park.  Cleburne also reported on the State Mixed 40+ tournament held at City Park.  Estimated cost to host totals 

$7128 given the gracious food contribution from City Park Tennis Club, headed by Linda, which offered an exceptional lunch 

selection on Friday and Saturday for all players and volunteers.  Thank you!!  NOMATA wishes to thank Patti and Corey at City Park, 

Phyliss, Diane, Bob, Steve, Tony and Rodger for serving as court monitors.  Thank you to Susan and Elizabeth for running the 

Tournament desk so efficiently!  Thank you to Bob and George for keeping players hydrated with water and Gatorade.  Thank you to 

Kerri and her staff including Marcia, Maria, Kerrie, Mary, Susan, and Christine for handling all player gifts and being the go-to for 

most issues ☺ Thank you to LTA’s Marty who directed the tourney and to NOMATA’s Carla for fast team scores and data entry!  And 

a big thanks to the players who attended and went out of their way to compliment the volunteers who worked hard to put this 

together.  And last but never least, applause was given to Cleburne for heading up this tournament and serving as referee!! ☺   

TREASURER’S REPORT:  Pedro was unable to attend.  Carla is delivering all checks and banking statements to his house.  

COMMUNITY COORDINATOR/JUNIOR TENNIS:  Diane reported that JTT Captain’s meeting was held at Lakeside CC with good 

attendance.  Given a glitch in USTA’s membership data base, parents and captains have had difficulty registering teams and players.  

Given this issue, scheduling has been postponed until this is resolved.   Discussion was held regarding access to providing Net 

Generation to schools.  Jason offered ideas to get pros involved in the school programming.  Bob reported that Net Generation is 

only open to providers at this time.   Carla will contact Jody Brauning with Girls on the Run who determine interest in working tennis 

in to their community.  Holy Cross has signed up for Net Generation.  Chris suggested reaching out to St. Catherine as he is offering 

early morning programming to their students.  Bob and Diane will ask Julie to follow up with St. Catherine.   

OTHER BUSINESS:  Carla will have 2 nights of play offs for 6.5 on October 23 & 24.  NOMATA will offer bottled water for players and 

voted unanimously for a budget of up to $200 for food/snack items for players.   

NOMATA’s next meeting is scheduled for October 17th at 12:30. 

Meeting was adjourned at 2:07. 


